Santa Switches to Drone Delivery
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Ither Christmas
lOck
Father Christmas
; strongly defended
, delays to his new
iliversal Presents"
Ierne, having
~viously promised it IDS
uld deliver Christmas presents
time this December.
Said lain Duncan Santa,
IU must understand that
ating a new database and IT
tern to determine whether
ldren had been naughty or
e this year was a massive
hnological challenge, perhaps
: bigger than we'd envisaged."
continued, ''While I had
viously assured you that
ler Universal Presents all
, would be delivered on time
December 25th 2013, I now
ept that this year's Christmas
sents will not be delivered to
vast majority of children until
nber2015.
1 accept the delays to
versal Presents mean plenty

of red faces at Santa's Workshop,
but on the plus side at least Rudolf
doesn't feel so alone now," he
ho-ho-ho-ed.
Father Creditmess is 94.

Shabby 'UK
Wonderland' set to
close after complaints
Britain is to shut down
following a tide of complaints
from disappointed visitors,
after the "amazing attractions"
promised in advertisements didn't
deliver.
Most of the highlights on offer,
including a "reliable transport
network", "functioning schools,
hospitals, central and local
government", "trustworthy banks
and police" or the "abundant jobs"
market were either shoddy, didn't
work or simply didn't exist.
One Romanian visitor said,
"It was rubbish - the whole
experience was a complete ripoff, there were massive queues,
everything cost a fortune and you
got nothing in return."
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"Now, Dasher! Now, Dancer! Now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! On, Cupid! On, Donner and Blitzen!"

TV Highlights

Those Top
Ten Drunk
Bond Films
in Full

.
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* You Only See Twice
* Kir Royale \, ,,-~, -* Liver Lets Die
* Licence Tequila
* The Spy Who Loved Meths * Dr No Units, Honestly
* From White Russian With Love
* Double Diamonds Are Forever * Quantum Of Sol ~
* The Man With The Gordon's Gin

School news
St Biscuits Prep School
(Feeder School to St Cakes
IndependentSchooQ
Caldicott Term ends today. There
are 152 victims in the school. The
outgoing Headmaster, Mr P.D.
PhiIe, is taking up a new post in
B-wing at Her Majesty's Prison,
Wandsworth.
Also departing after long
service are Mr G. Roper,
Housemaster of Saviles and Mr
M. O'Lester, the Master in charge

of Removeyourtrousers.
This year's prizegiving was
attended by the distinguished
judge, Roger Everyone (O.C.),
who planted a memorial Yew
Tree in the quad and gave a talk
on "The Importance of Letting
Bygones by Bygones and Not
Disturbing Old Ghosts in Cases
of a Historical Nature".
Arrests will now be held on
December 23.
The school production of"Trial
by Jury" has been postponed until
further notice.
Exexexeats will no longer take
place.

Fountain & Jamieson
HOW SILLY.
HILOQeN GOING
3eGGING TO
~
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